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FL Stuar t Hughes Gives

Lecture On Communism

H. Stuart Hughes, an authority on modern Italy, will deliver
the Gabrielson. Lecture March 31. The topic of his lecture is "Communist Parties of Western Europe."
Dr. Hughes has been a professor of history at Harvard University since 1957. In the spring of 1957 he studied at the Center for advanced Study in Behavior Sciences at Palo Alto, California. He is the
author of UNITED STATES AND
ITALY in the American Foreign
Policy Library; He is also credited
¦with writing "An Essay for our
Times" in 1950 and "Oswald
Spengler : A Critical Estimate" in
1952.
Born in New York City, ProfesCampus ,. Chest has recently ansor Hughes received his A.B. from
Amherst College in 1937, and his nounced that the program for this
Ph.D. from Harvard in 1940. year will include a hockey game
Hughes spent a year as an instruc- between the Fraternity All-stars
tor and administrative assistant to and the winning fraternity team in
the president of Brown University. the Bixler Bowl League 011 ThursDuring World War U he served in day, March 19. The game will start
the Army as a Lieutenant Colonel at 4:15 p.m. Admission is $.50,
attached to the Strategic Services. and the proceeds will go to> Campus
From 1945 until 1948 Hughes was Chest.
Of the money received in this
a part of the European Division
year 's drive, fifty per cent will go
of the State Department. He returned to Harvard as an assistant to the World University Serviceprofessor in 1948 and was a mem- twenty-five per cent to the New
England Home for Little Wanderber of the faculty at Stanford Uniers, and the remaining twenty-five
versity from 1952 until 1957.
per cent to the Colby College Scholarship Fund.
Skit Night will be held . on Saturday, April 11, with fraternities
and sororities competing respectively. Due to incidents' in past years,
a
rehearsal of all skits will be held
Mr. Gfeorge W. Marshfield of the
on
Friday night, April 10 hefore a
American Friends Service Commitboard
composed of members of Intee of Cambridge, Mass., will speafc
terfraternity
Council, Panhellenic
on the summer projects of the comCouncil,
and Deans Seaman and
mittee at a j oint meeting of the
Channing Murray Club and SCA on. Nickerson. Any fraternity or sorority, which deviates from the standWednesday, March 18.
Mr. Marshfield is a graduate of ards for the skit will be severly
the University of Pittsburgh and penalized.
Chicago Theological Seminary. For
Bixler Bowl points will Tie .awardthirteen years he has been con- ed to the fraternities as follows :
cerned, with student work. He has twenty points for entering skit
also been active in mental health night , fifteen points for the winner
societies, student conferences , serv- and ten points for the fraternity
ice proj ects and consumer coopera- that places second . It is hoped that
tives.
Bixler Bowl points will be awarded
The American Friends Service also this year to the fraternity
Committee was founded in 1917 by which does the most in raising mon'
Continued on Page Eight
ey for Campus Chost.

Campu s Chest Will
Include Fraternity
Star Hockey Game

Summer Proj ects
Topic of Speaker

Stude nt League Board
i And J udiciar y Installed

Murray Debate Is
Presented April 6

"Resolve : that Colby College
should refuse to. participate in the
Defense Education Act of 1958, unless, or until the disclaimer affidavit clause has been repealed by
Congress." This is the controversial
issue to be discussed by the participants in the Murray Prize Debate,
first started by George E. Murray
•in ' 1879. This debate provides for
the "annual award of prizes for the
best arguments presented at a public exhibition." It is to be held this
year on Monday April 6.
Of the four to be on the pane],
three have been chosen : Frank Wiswall, Frank Wallace, and Dorothy
Dorman. Each person in the Colby
College Debate Club, the Forensic
Society, who wishes to 'take part in
the Debate must submit a brief on
the topic to be discussed. The six
best briefs are chosen, and these
six people must give a ten minute
persuasive speech. The four who
are chosen draw sides in an arbitrary manner, unless there is a
particular preference expressed for
one side of the issue. The judges of
the Murray Prize Debate are not
connected with Colby College.
The winner will be announced at
the Recognition Assembly in the
spring . The prizes are $60 to the
winning team , $20 to the best
speaker , and $20 to the losing team.
The winners last year were Dee Dorman and Frank Wallace.
Appli cations for financial aid
for the year 1858-60 _ ar£, .now
available in the offices of the
Dean of Men and the Dean of
Women.
All students interested in filing applications are urged to
pick up the forms in the Deans'
offices before spring vacation.
Applications should be return ed to the respective Deans
ON OR BEFORE APRIL 10th.
Students are reminded that all
f inancial aid grants aro made on
the basis of one year and that
applications for aid must be filed
annually.

Seated: left to right, Ellen McCue, Marcia Peterson, Melba Metcalf,
and J udy Allen. Standing: left to right , Sandra Fullerton , Mary Ballantyne , Ann Weir, Carol Seaman, Margaret Wetzel, Lee Holcombe,
Scotty McLeod, Rosemary^ Atkearn, Charlotte Clifton , and J udy Sessler.

Student League and Judiciary Installation took place on Sunday, March. 8, at 1:45 p.m. The highlight of the ceremony was a talk
on "Leader ship," given by Dean Strider. His main point was that
the members should not let the details of administration obscure the
real objectives of the office, but to
think in terms of the results of the
work done by these student boards
and how they will effect the
future and development of the college.
A conference on Developmental
New Student League members
Biology will be 'held at Colby on were installed' by Melba Metcalf, the
March. 23 and 24. This conference retiring president. They are Preshas been arranged by Dr. Spiegel ident , Marcia Peterson ; vice-presiat the request of the American So- dent, Ellen McOue ; recording secciety of Zoologists . Its' purpose is retary, Margaret Wetzel ; corresto provide an opportunity for the ponding secretary, Scotty MacLeod ;
emhryologists of New England to treasurer, Carol Seaman ; Editor of
become acquainted and to share the handbook, Mary Ballantyne ;
their recent findings. Morning, af- members-at-large, Rosemary Athternoon and evening forums will be earn , Charlotte Clifton, Sandra
held. Over thirty reports will be Fullerton , Leo Holcombe, Judith
given on specialized suhjects at Sessler, and -Ann Weir.
these forums. Although the meetDonna Tasker, retiring Chief Jusings will occur during spring vaca- tice of the Judicial Board, installed
tion , the attendance of interested Josephine Deans as now Chief Jusundergraduates will be welcomed.
tice, who in turn installed the new
members of the board . The new
members are - juniors : Susan Chamberlain. Marearot Jack and Alice
Nancy
Stebbins ;
sophomores :
Schneider, Diane Scrafton, and Virservice to forei gn students.
Allen , Lael Swinney, and Dehorah
Price.
Under the direction of Judith Allen , tho following committees woro
in charge of the installation : refreshments, Ellen McCuo ; publicity,
Oharlotto Clifton and Judith Sessler ; in-vitations , Susan Macombor
and Carol Seaman.

Biology ConFnee
Planned by Sp iegel

"The Boy Friend" Cast Puts Finishing Touches
On Its Production Scheduled f or April 2, 3, 4

Concert Presented
Sunda y, March tS

Tho final cast for tho musical
oomody "The Boy Friend", to lo
prosonted on April 2, 3, and <t, has
boon announced, Rehearsals ' avo
now in full swing, and nil of tho
cask aro working extremely hard
to malco this production a sxiocoss.
Tho uso of tho Opora ' Houso,
grant ed by tho' Watorvillo City
Council, lias necessitated tho uso
of .argot' flats. Tho sots Aro rapidly talcing shapo under .Terry Guiles
and hie committee. Oonnio Collins

"BOY P RJ E N D " . — C A S T and

is directing work on tho period costumes. Tho oloclie .hats aro being
made and provided by Alvina and
Delia..
•Tiolcots will go on sal e noxt woolc.
A special prioo of fl io offered to
Powder nnd Ws eubson'hors,, whilo
tlio fol lowing prioos will govern all
other theater-goers : $2 for tlio first
ton ' . rows - and tho first two balcony
rows, and flLCO for tho .remaining
scats.

CRE W

Tho ' oast is as follows ! Maron
Stoll , Maisio ; Penny Doan, Duloio ;
Becky Orano , Dottio ; Pat Walker ,
Nancy » ' Brenda Phillipps, Fay ; Carol York, Polly ; Mrs. Nickerson ,
Mmo Duhohnott ; Maroia Peterson ,
Hortonso j Kriob Arnott , Bob Van
Houfion ,' Bob H.iss, Tony Broqkburstj 'Bab Brolli , Lord Brooklmrst j
Giriny Wriggins, Lad y Brooklmrst j
Larry Cushman , Blarool j Ed Tomoy,
Philip; Onry Hagovman, Piorro ;
Miko Goodman and Put Orr, Spnn-

'i

ish dancers ; Dick Hilton , waiter ;
and Fay Fra«o, Gendarme ,
Tho production staff consists of:
production manager, Brad Sherman; stage manager, Andy Blodgott ;
artslstant stage . manager , Brvtoo
Brown ; costumes , Conuio Collins ;
boU construction and design , Jorry
Guiles ; house chairman , Pat Sturgoa-j makeup, Harriot'- Lurit j publicity, Jim Mcintosh 5 business manager, Phil Tiraliassi j - and lighting,
Dan van Hooohoron.

A Young People's Concert will bo
presented on Sunday, March 15, at
_ p.m . in the auditorium of Watorvillo High School . Dean .Robert E.
L. Stridor of tho collogo faculty
will comment on tho various works
as thoy aro performed. Tho program
will bo prosonted by the Colby Community Symphony Orchestra and
will include ; the ("Grand March"
from Aida") by Verdi) Beethoven 's
"Allegretto " from Symphony No.
8", and tho "Toy Symphony ", featuring Leigh Niokorson playing tho
fcrinnglo, Evelyn Clark portraying
tho Nightingale, Robert Stridor
Jr., 1 tlio rattloH ; and Roger Comparotti , tho cuckoo .
Among tho other numbers to bo
Continued on Pago Eight
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Marxian Review .of Stu G Letter Is Sent
March 6 Editorial To President. Trustees
by Leslie Colitt
A. specter is haunting Colby -—
the specter of the excluded minority group. All the powers of old
Colby have entered into a holy alliance to exercise this spector : President and Board of Trustees, Director of Development and Curator of
Rare Books, Director of Admissions
and campus cop.

M ar ch 10, 1959
Dear President Bixler and Trustees of Colby College,
The purpose of Colby Student Government is to work for the
betterment of Colby College by providing student participation with
the administration in the formulation and execution of policies which
pertain to student life and activities. It is in this light that this letter
has been formulated and written . The ideas incorporated here have
come from many sources and each point has been discussed thoroughly and decisively in Student Government. Our aim is to provide a
solid foundation of student opinion in assisting you with a decision
in which we are vitally interested;

The history of all hitherto existing Colbiana is the history of minority group .exclusion. The modern
SECTION. EDITORS
Asst. Business Manager - Grayce Hall, '61
bourgeois Colby that has sprouted
Advertising Manager. - Ann Weir, *6l
News Editor - Rosemary Athearn, '60>
Asst. Advertising Manager - Sue Miller, '61 from the ruins of feudal Colby, has
Feature Editor - Diane Scrafton, '61
Upon arty person or group advocating a change in the status
not done away with class antagonSports Editpr - Don Freedman, '60
Circulation; • Subscription Manager
Make-up Editor ¦Carolyn Evans, '61
Lance Chase, '62
isms. It has but established new quo, falls the burden of proving that the present situation is inadeFinancial Manager • Jerry tiForgia, '60
Asst. Make-up Editor - Cathy Troy, 'SI
classes, new conditions of oppres- quate. We feel this is the case for the following reasons. First, and
Copy Editors
Billing • David Marr, '61
sion , new forms of straggle in place
Betsy Harper, *6l
Circulation Staff - Judy Dunnington,- '61
Jill Wiilliams, 'Si
most important , it is the atmosphere produced by the discrepancy
Schance Oliver, '61 Al Neigher, '62
of the old ones.
Exchange Editor - Jackie Nunez, '61
between the drinking rule as stated by the College and the actual
Our
campus,
the
campus
of
t
he
REPORTERS AMD STAFF
situation. It is plain that this inconsistency does not contribute to
Deborah Berry, '61; Ann Gerry, '60; P_is Gwyn, '62; Genie Hall, '60 ; Gail Harden, '60 ; bourgeois suburbanite, possesses,
the sharing of responsibility among student, faculty, and adminisAnn Impey, '60 ; Mary Hurd, '62 ; Sandra Keef , '62 ; Jocelyn Keil, '61 ; Karen Kennedy. '60 ; however, this distinctive feature : it
Gail Longenecker, '60 ; Brenda Lewison- '62 ; Linda Mackey, '60 ; Sue Mahcr, '61; Sandra
has simplified the class antagon- tration that Colby should strive for. The effect of the present situaNolet, '61 ; Dan Parish, '60 ; Deborah Price, '62 ; Louise Robb, '60 ; Kathryn Smith, '62 ;
isms. Colby as a whole is more and tion is to separate the College and its students. The second factor is
Elaine Stark, "60 ; Judy vanDyck, '62 ; Susan Welch, '62; Dan Hodges, '61.
more splitting up. into two hostile the amount of drinMng that occurs away from the Colby campus.
camps, into two classes directly fac- This does not pertain to drinking .at various establishments in Watering each other — nice, well-round- ville, but specifically to the parties that are organized away from the
ed , neutral, suburban bourgeoisie
and oppressed minority group. In College in order to evade the drinking rule. We have ben extremely
short, boobs and non-boobs (Iium- fortunate that there have been no serious auto accidents due to driving back to Colby after an off-campus party. Chaperons at Colby
penradikalen).
is a third problem that cries for a solution. Some faculty and
Student Government elections will be held soon after Spring The modern bourgeois suburban parties
administrative
members refuse to act as chaperones because of the
vacation. At this moment parties are being formed and platforms Colby student is the product of a
long course of development, of a circumstances. Others consent to be chaperones Only to find themdecided upon. The ECHO does not know who the candidates will series of revolutions in the modes selves ushered into a secluded room away from the party. Still others
be, but we do know this — there is a definite need for continued of metropolitan-suburban commuta- take part in the party because what they see is consistent with their
tion and split-level home construcprinciples and beliefs. As a result of this situation it is nearly imleadership in this organization. Careful consideration should be made tion.
possible for fraternities to obtain the required number of chaperones
in regard to the capabilities of the candidates. A great deal of time
The following measures are es- for social weekends, and of those that do attend, only a few ever
and energy is necessitated if this group is to attain true leadership. sential for tlie "invigorating and
,
diversifying" of the student body enjoy it.
But, regardless of who 'wins the election, undesirable attitudes of Colby College.
The three factors mentioned above are only some of the dismay remain. We often speak of - the 'need for closer faculty-student
1. Recruiting among proletarian advantages of the present situation. There are other factors, on the
relations. The Student Government is the organization which can minority groups from teeming cities. positive side, that encourage a change. Most important of these is
Special attention to be paid to hotbest serve this end. It would be wise for students to restrain from eyed radical.children of the indus- the encouragement of student responsibility that a change ,would
debunking the Council long enough to give it a chance to attain trial reserve army, Usbeki , and produce. Only when students are treated as adults will they behave
as adults in taking1 responsibility for their own actions. Giving the
something along this line. In other areas as well, the group should Kurdish children.
2. Contact to be made with mid- obligation of handling drinking to the undergraduates of Colby can
be encouraged and supported. If the Council is to be a truly reprewest "fire-ball (supply your own help bring them a ' step further in their maturity. Unless student ressentative one then it should work in the interests of the students. This term)" peasants. These tradition- ponsibility is developed , Colby can never hope to develop any efcannot be accomplished if students are unwilling to place any faith ally revolutionary elements of the fective honor system.
American population will inj ect new
in its activities.
In light of the reasons given above, Student Government bevitality into our academic life. Witness democratic universities of Wis- lieves that there should be a change in the rule to allow drinking
consin , Minnesot a, and K ansas , all under certain conditions. These conditions are based on extensive
heavily attended by mid-West peasthought and discussion which began formally almost a year ago in
ant s,
^
At Monday's meeting of Student Government, a student suggest- Let the suburbanit es ' and exur- the student body. Drinking should be allowed in the fraternities,
ed the following : Any student who achieves Dean's List standing and bani t es t remble at tho ent rance of men's dormatories and Roberts Union on occasions approved by the
so desires, should be permitted to take a sixth course free of charge. the classless class of 1963 — the Social Committee. This explicitly forbids drinking in the women's
"minority gr oup " class. The ex" dormatories, on any grounds of the College, and at any sports event.
This suggestion has definite possibilities. It would serve to increase eluded, minorities have nothing to
As with any law or restriction set up by a society, there will be
initiative on the part of the better student , It would also enable a lose but their education. They have
Colby
to
win.
those that violate the rule. Whether the violation occurs in an unaustudent to take a course which he' might not otherwise do because
Prospective minority-group stu- thorized area or against the standards of good conduct, a workable
of the expense.
dents of the cities, and peasants of system enforcement must be present. In the men's dormatories the
the mid-West, apply I
proctor on each floor will be responsible for reporting conduct that
requires discipline- In the fraternities the fraternity president will be
Tho ECHO ideally is tho voice ! responsible for his house. In addition, at each social function one
It has been brought to the attention of the ECHO that a gen- of studon t opinion. It Is a moans i man will be g iven the responsibility for the conduct of the party.
i
tleman's agreement has been broken. There appeared to be an under- whoroby studont expression , can > If a. chaperon happen to see any situation that requires action he
st anding among faculty members that hour examinations would not bo brought to tlho attontlon of will refer it to the fraternity member in charge. If it should happen
be scheduled over the period of time from March 11 to March 13 both tho faculty and tho admin- that the fraternity does not uphold its obligation it will be the duty
istration. Slnoo tlio editorials of i of the chaperon to report the individual or fraternity at fault. Induring the Academic Convocation. The purpose for this was to allow
last wook's Issuo woro supposed" ' dividual cases will be dealt with by the Men's or Women's Judiciary
conscientious students to substitute time ordinarily used f or study to ly
of a oontrovorslal nature, it 1 in conjunction with the s Interfraternity Council with the D ean of
attend the various discussions and lectures. Many faculty members is strange that wo received Men as advisor. Violators will be dealt with justly and strictl y. In the
have tried to avoid giving hour exams and are giving quizzes instead. no letters to tho editor. Aro wo; future, incoming fr eshmen classes can be made aware of the standThe fact remairis that students feel compelled to spend as much to assume that tho studont body j ards through upperclass organizations such as Blue Key and Cap and
t ime in pr eparati on f or this "quiz", which, in many cases , becomes is In complete accord with our ] Gown, as well as administration and faculty.
thoughts? If this Is not tho oaso, ]
In this letter we have covered the important and crucial factors
a convenient term for an hour exam. Apparently, the wedcend does
wo
hopo
that
students
will
bo]
supp ly a g ood time f or grading t he qu izzes, but could not the facul- prompted to comment on Issue? ] of what we believe to be the best solution. We, the s tuden t s of Colby,
can accept this responsibility. With the confidence shown in your dety sacrifice this time to give a f ew more st ud ent s an oppor tunity t o In tho future.
, ] cision we can work with all thqsc on Mayf l ower Hill toward making
attend the convocation?
Colby the finest college possible.
The Student, Government
because they woro so thankful to
Maino in tho rioldboiiso. It again oaoh person who oamo to tho game
is amp-o display that suooosu by any in thoir behalf,
The above letter has been sent to Pres ident Bixler and the trust '
-result
of
organization
is
tho
direct
Again , we want to jeraonally ees in regard to the drinking situation on campus. It is hoped that
On behal f of tho ontircr varsity
thank all who helped our squad this letter will ad equately explaine the students' position in regard to
and froshmaa basketball squads, I support from all aides.
Our students woro most generous suooossfully conclude another fine th e present problem at Colby. This letter was compiled after a thorwant to tliamk nil of tlio students)
and faculty for thoir spirited sup- with t_ioir vocal support and I havo season,
oug h \Study had been made in regard to what the students tHem~
IJeo Williams,
por t, last Wednesday ovoning, whon a fooling that our varsity basketselves desired and ...what they f elt could be successfu lly enfo rced.
Director of Athletics
both squads mot tho University of ball toam played as well as thoy did
EDITORIAL BOARD - Rosemary Athearn , '60, Don Freedman, '60 , Penny Martin, '60
Don Mordecai, '60, Diane Scrafton, '61

EDiTOft.AL

Student Government

A GOOD SUGGESTION

An Unnecessary Conflict

Letter to Editor

English Folk Mass
Presented April 6

Dance Club Recital 4 Sororities Have
Depicted Moods of Elected '59 Slate
The four sororities on campus
recently elected their slates of
Modern Americana have
officers for the year 1959-60, which

The Colby Modern Dance Club
presented its annual production last
Friday night in the Women's
Union. The theme this year was
MODERN
AMERICANA IN
DANCE, portrayed in four geographical areas. With effective costuming and lighting the program
was enthusiastically received by an
audience of approximately two hundred.
Pamela Hage, the student dance
instructor from Bennington College,
planned the choreography. The program opened with a prologue,
"Moods of the Modern American
Dancer ", by Miss Hage. Her professional dancing set the tempo for
the entire production.
"The Prairie", "The Wild West",
and "San Francisco" were the dances representing the West. c 'San
Francisco" was one of the most colorful, with three groups of dancers : Orientals — Margaret Chamberlain , Louise Feng, and Rofcerta
Loveland ; Beatniks - Elizabeth
Chamberlain and Katherine Custer ;
and Sophisticates - Dawne Christie,
Patricia Jack, and Judith Webb.
The original music was by Pamela
Hage and Robert McLellan, who
is percussion man of the Colby
Community Orchestra. Each group
had a distinctive theme, all three
of which -were intermingled at the
conclusion of the dance. "The Wild
West", a favorite with the audience , was performed by Gillian
Lamb and Donna Lambson, to the
nrasie of Tom Lerher.
The East was represented by a
college number, the "Varsity
Continued on Page Seven
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are as follows : -^ •
ALPHA DELTA PI- President,
Joan Crowell ; vice-president, Gail
Harden ; recording secretary, Rosem ary Athearn ; corresponding secretary, Claudia Lawrence, treasurer,
Patricia Houghton ; rush chairman,
Sally Peabody ; Pan Hellenic representatives - seniors, Ellis Chaquette and junior, Diaaxe Scrafton.
CHI OMEGA : President, Beverly
Johnson ; vice-president, Rebecca
Crane ; secretary, Anne Gerry ; treasurer, Jacqueline Nunez ; rush chairman, Sandra N'olet ; Pan Hellenic
representatives - senior, Carolyn
Webster, and junior , Amy Eisentrager.
DELTA DELTA DELTA : President, Sue Macomber ; vice-president , Wendy McWilliam ; corresponding secretary, Judith Mailer ;
treasurer, Judith Dignam ; rush
chairman, Carol Trigg ; Pan-Hellenic representatives - senior, Pat
Walker and junior, Charlotte Clifton.
SIGMA KAPPA : President , Alison Hill; first vice-president, Harriet Howard ; second vice-president,
Hilda Brown ; recording secretary,
Gail Longenecker ; corresponding
secretary, Ann Lassen ; treasurer,
Karen Kennedy ; rush chairman,
Carolyn Evans ; Pan Hellenic representative - senior , Alice Stebbins,
and junior, Nancy Cunneen.

Rev. Peter MacLean of Brunswick, Maine, will come to Colby
on Monday, April 6, with, a record
of a Twentieth Century Folk Mass.
Students are invited to hear the recording of the Mass and to listen to
the comments of the Rev. MacLean.

This folk Mass was started in
England by an Anglican priest, Father Beaumont. He felt that his
modern day congregation was not
finding a real meaning to the classical music of the Mass. Father
Beaumont therefore set the words of
the Mass to folk and popular tunes.
Women's J udicial Board: Seated , Lael Swinney, J o Deans, Donna With this arrangement the congregation participates in the singTasker, Diane Scrafton. Standing : Nancy Schneider, Debbie Price 3 ing. Father Beaumont found that
Peggy J ack, Diane Allen, Ginny Wriggins, Sue Chamberlain . Absent: his parish responded with enthusiAlice Stebbins.
asm to the folk Mass.

The whole is equ al
to the sum of its parts
(But some of its. p arts are more equal than others!)

|Giguere's Barber Shop
! and Beauty Parlor
I

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
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YARN

134 MAIN STR EET

SHOP
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For AH Your Drug Store Needs |
LARRY'S

PHARMA CY

113 Main Street
j

Waterville

Maine

j
j

i

Phone TRinity 2-2182

I
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Nights Call TRinity 2-7732

I

I

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
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Even Euclid had to admit...

It 's what 's up fro nt

tha t counts

HI! Guy s and Ga ls

for fo p s in car care
see tbe bo y s at

r
6aoM d Quiff Se/ uuce
Across from WTVL Radio
Cor. Silver and Spring Streets
Tel. TR 2-6732
Waterville
"At Cook's Your Business Counts "

Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if
you 'll walk a straight line to the
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll
find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It's
the tobacco up front that makes

the difference and that's where
Winston packs its own exclusive
Filter-Blend—a special selection
of light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking,
You'll find Filter-Blend gives
Winston a flavor without parallei. In fact, it's axiomatic that..,

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD !
i

''ii-

i

R.J. nEYN0LD0 TOtl ^ CC0 COMWINflTO H. 'oT-JEH,W.'C•

style or with table service. AdvanHangout Sponsors Dissatisfaction In tages
to the system were listed by
the CAMPUS as enabling the entire
to' eat together as . a group,
The Paj ama Game Regard To Dining class
promoting class unity, . reducing exThere is still time to get a date
penses, and adding flexibility to
for tonight's dance , "The Pajam a Appears Universal meal hours . An added feature in the

Game ", which will be held in Smith
and Dunn Lounges', W. U. The fun
will begin at 8:00 p.m. sharp and
dancing will continue until 11:30.
Tickets are a modest $1.00 per couple and refreshm ents will he served.
Ed Tomey and Ms group Vrill provide music for dancing. Bob North
is in charge of the, decoration s and
will provide a casual setting for
the e-vening 's fun. Just a reminder
— All who attend are required to
wear the proper dress — pajamas 1

Regulations (Gray Book, page
6) states: "Any student absent
without excuse from (the last
meeting of any class after a vacation) shall receive a vacation
warning for each such class absence. If any such warning shall
constitute a second vacation
warning in any course, the student shall be dropped from that
course with no credit and with
a mark of F . . . . . Each vacation cut shall count as one of the
minimum cuts allowed, and a vacation warning shall constitute
also an attendance warning if allowed cuts have all been taken
before the vacation absence occurs."
Frances F. Seaman

new Student Center is an enlarged
snack , bar , opening onto the terrace.
Speaking of snack bars, the University of Massachusetts has an exti-emely extensive Vending . Machine Program. There are approximately 250 vending machines on the
campus, selling such things as milk,
Coca-Cola, coffee, hot chocolate, ice
cream, potato chi ps , san dwiches,
pastry, candy, orange juice , cigarettes, soups, hot foods, and crackers. There are a few problems involved , such as occasional mechDean of Wome n
anical failures, but apparently the
T. Nickerson
George
BERRY'S
I movement has been overwhelmingly
Dean
of Men
successful. In Baker Dormitory, the
STATIONER S
] first
dormitory automatic feeding
DENNISON SUPPLIES
| station in New England was recent- from the machines revert to the
_gir ra ^yi._iLi|liyiyj_'W'JlM iitlii ^iigi»^w^^ i'ji 'OT
MeWStT
a i-»_; B.^.'_y_*J. -SrVI- j & Sf j Kj S t ' STUDIO GREETING CARDS ! ly installed. Incidentally, all profits students in scholarship funds.
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A survey at Howard University
ROYA L TY PEWRITERS
\
revealed
many typical complaints.
156 - 158 Main Street
Post
Inc.
,
Prices
are
considered too high, beding
Tra
Sales — Service — Rental
|
Gives the Colby Student
ing
higher
than
those at many local
war surplus and
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
i
170 Main Street
sporting; goods
!
upper-class boys a little less so, a,nd
Qualify Service - . Hour Service
mple
Street
]'
71-73
Te
restaurants. In terms of satisfacWaterville
Maine '
For your convenience will deliver
Waterville, Maine
tion, freshmen were quite satisfied ,
i J
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upper-class co-eds decidedly unsat_
B isfied. The cafeteria management
had a few rival complaints to make,
mainly regarding indecision on the
part of the students, which resulted
in holding up the line.
All this sounds very familiar,
echoing perhaps the main conversational item here at Colby.
' by J ackie Nunez
Complaints and suggestions about
dining facilities are often heard on
both sides oi tlie Colby campusranging from complaints about food
to co-ed dining plans. That this
pre-occupation with matters concerning the stomach is not purely
local can be seen by reading newspapers from other campuses.
At Middlebury, next yea r's
Freshman class will be privileged
to have co-ed dining, either cafeteria
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Fraternities are organized for reasons other than to provide places
for Colby men to live and have
parties. There . is a competition
among the fraternities based on
their contribution to the overall
work of the college program. In 1956
this Colby Fraternity Competition
was started as a program and since
then an award has been made in the
form of the Bixler Bowl.
The Bixler Bowl is awarded on
the basis of competition in the following areas of fraternity activity :
administration, scholarship, special
events, athletic contests apd leadership. .
The winner of the award is determined by which fraternity earns the
highest number of points in the
above areas. The competition is supervised by the Dean of Men, a selected alumni Prudential Committee
member, a recording member and
tbe president of tbe Interfraternity
Counc.1.
In the spring, the award will be
made at the- Recognition Assembly.
The 1957-58 award went to Delta
Upsilon , first, place ; and Lambda
Chi Alpha, second place.
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Fraternities Vie
For Bixler Bowl

| Harold B. Berdeen

i Job, Novelty & Social Printing
'"We Give You Service"
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10 Colby Girls To Coaches to Attend

The Arnold Air Society Spo nsors
Seventh Annual Dance M arch 14

Spend Vacation In Coaching School in
Bermuda this Year Atlantic City, NJ.

Coach Clifford and Coacli SimpTen Colby girls will spend a busy,
son
will attend the National Footweek in Bermuda during spring vaball
Coaching School from March
cation They will see Bermuda un16-19.
The clinic, held at Convender the College Week plan. The plan
is a division of Hit Tours which is tion Hall, Atlantic City, New Jerarranged in this area by the Ray- sey, is the foremost of its type.
mond "Whitcomb Co. of Wellesley .,
The outstanding faculty is comMass. Groups from College., in
posed of Jack Curtice, Stamford
many parts of the. United States
University ; Woody Hayes, Ohio
participate in this program.
State ; Bill Meek, Southern MethThe girls will leave by plane from odist ; Paul Dietzel, Louisiana
Boston on March 20 and will stay State ; Lew Agase, Michigan. State ;
at Harmony Hall in Bermuda until Dan .Devine, University of .Missouri,
March 28. While there; they will Dallas Wood , University of Colobe free to take advantage of all rado ; and Eddie LeBaron of the
the activities and interests whicli Washington Red Skins.
are available to college students.
One of the highlights of the week
is College Day at the beach when
a queen is selected from among the
many visiting co-eds . Entertainment
is to be provided by singing groups
from some of the colleges. The Colby Ei ght will be there during the
; Home Style Cooking
latter part of the week.
American & Syrian Food
•
Anticipating an eventful vacation
Lef t to right: Nancy Kudriavetz, Barbara Po ole, Patricia fack , Nancy Cuneen, and Dawn Christie.
in Bermuda are Oarla Possinger,
Now Located At
itary and civilian . Major. General
|
The Seventh Annual Milit ary Ball Power".
Diane
Jan
Dukeshire,
Sandy
Nolet,
60 TEMPLE STREET
1 Airborne Division
During the intermission the Col- Smith of the 1
[
is again being sponsored by the ArScrafton , Carol Trigg, Ann Lehwill
be
among
the
guests.
The
highAir Conditioning
perform
.
nold -Air Society for the enjoyment by Eiglit will
man , Janet Clark, Jud y Miller,
will
come
when
Admission for those who are not Cindy Knott and Judy Allen ,
of the Cadet Corps and the entire light of the evening
,
student body . It will be leld tomor- the "Honorary Cadet Colonel" is Cadets will be $2.50.
row night, Ma.rch 14 at 8 p.m., crowned , and presented with a tro¦
¦
phy. This year she will be voted
B
and the dress will . be formal.
I
[*>
=7 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
The music .for the Ball will be for at the ball. She will be selected
furnished by A.1 Corey and ,his or- from a group of candidates on the
folle geI
H
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I M ULE KICKS
by Don Freedman Sports Editor
As the sport seasons change there is a need to reflect on sports
just ending and to anticipate those upcoming.
The Colby varsity hockey team ran up an 11-8-1 record for the
season. Since'the Mules were playing a schedule comparable to most
of the other top powers in the East, it might be interesting to compare their record with some of their opponents. Boston University's
record was 13-8-2. Middlebury's was 12-7-1, Northeastern 12-10,
Norwich 818, Hamilton 8-9-1, Tufts 1-7-1, and Bowdoin 6-11-1.
Many of the other teams had not yet completed their seasons, but
near-the-close records ran somewhat as follows : Amherst 9-7 3 Army
9-9-1, Boston College 18-7, Dartmouth 15-7, Harvard 11-10-3, New
Hampshire 13-5, Providence 8-11-1. R.P.I. 13-7, and Williams 8-9-1.
The varsity basketball team posted a 13-10 record, quite commendable for any team. There were times in the season when is seemed
it would turn out poorl y, but a strong finish made the difference.
The frosh hockey club posted a 10-0 record , which was not the best Coach J ack Kelly conferring with graduating Captain Don Cote after a highly successful season
in recent years on paper but to most who have observed the teams in
recent years, it seemed the finest club and one most likely to help
the varsity in the future. The frosh hoopsters made their's a 15-2
season. The two lost games came at the hands of the Maine frosh, led
by Skip Chapelle who has proven the nemesis of the Colby frosh ,
while at Old Town High School,. M.C.I, and finally Maine. The ski
The varsity basketball team, although it had to come from behind to capture the 1959 State Series
team took a second and a third place in its two meets. The over-all
Championship, nonetheless had one of its better seasons, compiling a 13 wins-10 loss record.
winter sports tabulation comes to a torrid 49-20-1.
The team started out taking a 65-56 decision from Bates with Ed Marchetti leading the scorThe next thought , then, is a look toward the corning season. I
would like to devote the forward glance to baseball at this time and ing, hitting for 24 points. Dartmouth, highly ranked in New England and Ivy League champions,
knocked off the Mules in a defensive battle, ' 52-33. Marchetti held Rudy La Russo to six points,
save golf , tennis, and track for other articles in the future.
Baseball has long been a bright spot in Colby athletics. Since while being the only double f igure scorer for Colby. The Big Green went on to post a 19-5 record in
the days of "Colby" Jack Coombs, the sport has continued to hold a top-flight competition." Maine fol- lie Swenson and Marchetti combin- Amenean.
prominent spot on the Mule sport scene. Coombs went on to hurl for lowed up with a 75-72 win over the ing for 34 points. Brandeis lost only
Mules. Leon Nelson led the Mules
Marchetti then hit for 16 points
the Philadelphia Athletics where he set a World Series pitching rec- with 17 points in the losing cause. eight other games while winning ten and the Males came back on the
ord and after which he was elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame. The game heralded the Black Bears over the course of the. season.
winning trail in downing Bates 60Ed Roundy had coached Colby to many wins and established a cov- as the team to beat in state • series Captain Lloyd Cohen tallied 15 43. Colby lost straight games to
eted record , but it took a fiery yet cooly efficient young John Win- competition. Bowdoin fell prey to points in a losing cause as Eona de- Amherst and Williams by six points
kins to put the Mules where they are now and to give them the the Mules in the next tilt, 60-55, feated Colby 59-52 in the first va- each, althoxigb. Marchetti tallied 23
with. Nelson, picking up scoring cation clash. The Down East Class- in the first, and the two starting
bright future that they now have. The team has won two consecu- laurels by Mtting 18. Colby played ics Tournament at Bangor featured guards netting
38 between them in
tive state titles under Coach Winlun in his three years here.
its last game before Christinas va- the four Maine colleges plus Rut- ij bhe second. In one of the biggest
Even more encouraging, however, is the fact, that only, two men cation against; the Braideis Judges gers, Tufts , Wesleyan and St. nights in recent years at Orono, the
from last year's team have graduated. Returning starters are , Ed and downed them 74-70, with Char- Michael's. Cohen led the Mules to University of Maine edged Colby
a 64-45 win over Tufts in the Jum- 69-65. Cohen scored 20 points with
Burke at first base; Tony Zash, state batting champion, at second;
The club is an outstanding field- bos' first tournament game witli the boos of the partisan fans ringGeorge Roden at short; Lloyd Cohen at third ; Captain Lee Ober- hig team and is strong in tho
22 points. Colby 's othe^ senior ing in his «ars. Finding themselves
parleiter in right field ; and Pete Cavari in center. The returning batting department. The pitching guard , Tony K,uvo, led the Mules in the losing column, the Mules
pitchers are John Roberts, Ray ' Berberian, Charlie Leuthke, Joe had to prove itself because, in over Bowdoin with. 16 points , the smashed out a victory over SpringGrimm, and Tony Ruvo. New pitchers are Dave Long and Elden spite of the seeming veterancy of final score being 60-54. St. Mi- field , 77-67, while Marchetti took
French. Dave Seddon and John Rafferty will join Don Burgess be- the staff , Warren J"udd bore much chael 's edged the Mules 58-53 in scoring honors again with.20 points.
hind the plate, while Cal . Pingree will add fielding strength to the of the brunt of the hurling chores. the finale, although Nelson banged The Gymnasts were 13-10 on the
His eight games won set an all- home 20. The New England small season. St. Michael's handled the
team.
time Colby, mark and his absence college champs posted a 13-4 mark Mules with, ease winning 87-79, goIf Seddon makes the grade as catcher, Burgess may be patrolling will force the staff to come up with for the. season with their star , Tony ing away as Ruvo posted 23 points.
Nicodemo, making small college All- He was again high scorer with 13
left field. Luethke is also available for the outfield.
a few stalwarts.

Basketball Season Very Successful;
Team Garners Ninth Straight Title

in a 77-63 route of Trinity, as nearly
everyone " on the team got into the
scoring. Tuffcs fell prey by a booming 68-37 as Cohen , Swenson, Marchetti and Paul Neri all hit double
figures, Bowdoin made the third
straight win for the Mules by a
76-58 score as Cohen and Marchetti
combined for 34 points.

Maine Stale Champions: Kneeling: D. Bcrqu ist, C. Swenson, L. Nelson , E. Marchetti/J . Kelly, R. Burke,P. Neri. Standing: P. Bender
son , M gr., J , Winkin, Assistant Coach , R. Hunt , L. Cohen ,,Captain , R. Kopchains , T. Ruvo, C. Pingr ee, L. Williams , Coach,

The two drastic drubbings came
at tho hands of Boston University
and Providence College in consecutive games. B.U, was 79-44 victors
with Nelson netting 10, and Providence bombed tho Mulos 68-39 while
Marchetti scored "12. Each of tho
Boston area schools lost six games
while thoy won 18 and 16 respective¦
,
ly.
.
i
Tho final four games -wore about
tlio host of the season. Thoy enabled
Colby to finish strongly. Bowdoin
lost ' 84-71 behind Marohotti's 27
point sharpshooting. Cohen hit for
19 in tho 96-73 drubbing of Bates.
Boston College managed to got by
Colby 77-73, but tho Mules almost
pulled ono of the biggest upsets
of tho year ,in pressing tho winners
toward tho finish of tho igamo, Cohen did well in scoring 16 points
against the fabulous Chevalier. Tho
climax of tho season was n, 65-62
victory over Maine. Marchetti garnered 20 to load tho victors to their
ninth consecutive stato title. Maine
nonetheless oamo up with its finest
season in many years, compiling a
13-5 record.

DANCE CLUB RECITAL
from Page Three
Colby Outing Club Continued
Drag " ; the eiSea", a comedy of
featuring Carol AnderSponsors Ski Trip mermaids
son, Margaret Chamberlain, and

The Colby Outing Club will sponsor another ski trip to Sugarloaf
this Sunday, March 15. The interest shown in the recent trip on
February 22 has encouraged another, although there will only be
one bus on this expedition. Breakfast will be served to the skiers in
Roberts Union and the Foss dining
room at 7 a.m., and the bus will
leave from the front of the Women's Union , at 7 :30.
The Outing Club will hold a supper meeting on Tuesday, March 17,
at the Lodge • on the Belgrades.
Chairman Paula Chamberland has
promised a good meal for those attending. A further discussion of the
May canoe trip will be the hig discussion topic of the meeting.

Colby Cadets Take
[nstr nction Coarse

After . minimum «.dual instruction,
senior advanced course Cadets Alden Belcher, Michael Farren and
Douglas Merrick have soloed in the
"Heart of Maine Plying Service"
Taylorcraft. These cadets are enrolled in the new Flight Instruction
Plan, ¦which encourages cadets to
enroll as pilot training candidates.
Flight Instruction provides the Air
Force with means of identifying,
before graduation from college,
AFROTC Cadets who have the aptitude and ..ability to become military pilots. '
-~.
The three cadets will get 36%
hours of flying time — 20 dual
hours, 15 solo hours, an d a 1%
hour final check flight. They also
go to ground school for thirty-five

Claudia Lawrence; and "West Side
danced hy a large group.
The second half of the program
commenced with two numbers "representing the North. "Snow" effectively featured dancers dressed in
white, and "Religion" portrayed
Saint Anthony and four tempters
clad in black. This latter was
backed by the music of Paul Hindemith's "The Temption of Saint Anthony ".
Tho final selection was the South.
It opened with the "St. Louis
Blues" and was followed by a number danced by Jo Gantt and Jan
Grescak to George Gershwin's
"Summertime". A gay "Mardi
Gras" preceded the finale, "Segregation ". In this last dance Diane
Sadler was the "rejected one". Miss
„..,_, .„„
_.___ -_, to
__..,_,
«._ -, «__._. "the
leader,
. _ _ .lr.
Haee.
„, the
and
erouu"
consisted of Gillian Lamb, Donna
Lambson, and Jo Gantt.
The whole production was under
the direction of Jo Gantt and Janet
Grescak. Judy Hoffman and Marion Porter supervised the making
of costhmes and Daniel van Heeckeren was in charge of the lighting.
Carlene Perry was responsible fox
the music. Janet Haskins acted as
stage manager, and Lucinda Paddock was house manager.
Harriett lunt was in charge of
makeup, Susan I_ itz, programs,
Elizabeth Chamberlain, tickets, and
Carol Anderson, publicity. Mrs.
Philip Bither organized the production and assisted all the committees.
hours , thirty of which are included
in the AFHOTC advanced course.
Upon, completing the Flight Instructioa course, the cadets will be eligible for private pilot licenses.

bi g discounts
for students
and facu lty

SHERATON
HOTELS
with a Sheraton
Student or Facult y
I. D. card

Here's how to cut your travel
expenses. Sheraton Hotels have
special low rates for students,
faculty, and all other college personnel during •weekends, vacations, and summer. Rates even
lower with two or more people in
the same room. Group rates are
also available for clubs, teams,
and other organizations.
Arrangements may bo made
for credit privileges at Sheraton
Hotels. The Sheraton StudpntFacultjr Flan is good at all 48
Sheraton Hotels in 89 cities in tho
TJ. S. A. and in Canada.
You must present your I.D.
card when yqu register at the
hotel to he eligible for these
special discounts.

Get your Sheraton I.D. card from:
MR. PAT GREEN
Collogo Relations Department
Sheraton Bu!ld(na
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 17,Massachusetts
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"Good Shoos for
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Counselors Needed are need d
At Various Camps dir ctors
In July & August

athletic directors for resort hotels Head counsel ors ' salaries are from
The address is: Cape Unit, Proe t o arran ge recr eation $400 to $1,000 or more per season. fessional Placement Center, New
programs for guests. Other positions Room , bo ard and trans portati on are York State Employment Service ,
offered are head counselors, camp always offered in. addition to the 444 Madison Avenue, New York. 22,
e
, head and assistant dietitians.
The requirements of these positions are : students must be currently attending college and have
some group leadership experience ;
applicants must be in good health ;
organizational camps want college
students or gradu at es with social
science, s oci al work or t eacher
training course; any specialists
must have good training ; applicants
for positions of head counselors
and directors must have good camp
background , as well as administrative experience.
Beginners salaries start at $100
to $200 for the season . Experienced
counselors and specialists salaries
are §200 to $400 or more per season.

The Camp Unit of the Professional Placement Center of the New
York State Employment Service furnishes information concerning summer camp jobs. The Center will refer applicants to employers who list
staff openings.
The positi ons are available in the
New England st ate s, New York,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. The
various camps included are : boys'
camps, girls' camps, coed camps,
Girl and Boy Scout camps, settlement houses, YMCA and church
camps, and local camps.
The j obs are of al lev els fo r both
young men and women, and the
principal demand is for good allround general counselors. Specialists are needed in the fields of athletics, drama , dance, arts and
f
crafts , music , nature study, and r
photography. Positions are also r
available for water sports counselors D
with current instructor's Red Cross| |
certificates. Jobs are available for IJ
work with handicapped children,
gj
the blind , emotionally disturbed and If
mentally retarded. Recreation and ' if

i
|
I

ELMWOOD
SERVICE
CENTER

§f
H

I

salaries in resident camps.
Jobs usually start on July 1 and
continue until the end of August.
Applicants should register immediately as employers have listed
many j ob openings with the Camp
Unit. :
Personal application is recommended and appointments may be
obtained from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
any week day. Applic ants wh o do
n ot resid e in this area may wri te
for applications. Interviews are arranged with camp directors in New
York City if possible, but other arrangements may also be made. The
spring vacation is a good time to
aPPly> hut the applications will be
accepted through June and early
in July.
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CONCERT PRESENTED

Continued from Page Ons
given are : "Gavotte in D Major "
from Bach's "Suite in D Major ",
Mozart' s "Minuet" from "Ern e
Kleine Nachtmusik", the "Hornpipe" from "The Water Music" by
Handel, and the "Marche Des
Petits Soldats de Plomb" by.Pienie.
Soloist. Kenton Steward will te featured in the "Trumpet Concerto"
by Haydn and Freda Gray-Masse
will be the solist in the presentation of "Habanera " from Bizet's
"Carmen." ¦ .

of Fri end s, the Quakers. The services of the committee include local, national, and overseas relief
programs, educ ation in int ern ationa l
understanding, and various service
projects in areas of need. The committee also seeks to express in action the Quaker philosophy of good
will, reconciliation, and non-violence.
The student program consists of
international student seminars held
in • the United States, and abroad,
overseas work camps, internes in
community service, internes in industry, counselling of conscientious
objectors to military service, and
service to foreign students.
I
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SUMMER PROJ ECTS

Continued from Page One
miembers of the Religious Society
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Friday - Satur day

i
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I'THESE THOUSAND HILLS" j
|

Friday - Monday
"Tank Commanders "
"Operation Dames "
Tuesday - Wednesday
" Immitation General "
"Badlande rs "

|
j
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Thursday

"§

J

J
j
j
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Saturday

I

"MY U N C L E "
Jacques Patia

•§
J

Thursda y - Saturday
"All The Brothers
Were Vali ant "
"Take the
High Ground "

—•

Sunday

"BLACK
Sophia Loren

—

j

Wednesday

ORCHARD"
Anthony Qxiinn

j

!

Cinemascope and Color

i • Don Murray

j

1
!

Easy Terms - TR 2-7338

\
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ROSSIGNOL'S

WMB

Jewelers-Opticians
130 Main St., Waterville
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GLASSES FITTED

For Appointments

Englishs
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Sunday - Tuesday
|
'" ANNA LUCASTA"
;
| Erth a Kit
Samm y Davis , Jr.
,

!

'

Wednes day - Friday
"TH E JOURNEY "

\

Yul Brunner

Debora Kerr

SLOW-WITTED
PLAYER
The BASEBALL.
who
the

guys
patrol
fences on this man's
sh translation :
team include a slugger {cloutfielder) , a braggart
and a
to (shoutfielder)
The
clod in
sorehead (pouifielder) —reading from left field
right.
question—a loutftelder—iarely breaks into the line-up. He thinks
"RBI is the second line of an eye chart- But he's no doubtflelder when
' comes..,
smoking. He goes all out far the honest taste of fine
t°the
**
tobacco
unforgettable taste of a Lucky Strike!
Thinhli
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[Waterville Marine, Inc. !
j
j
Johnson "Seahorse "
j
Outboard Motors
j
j Moto r Rentals - Sportin g Goods j
TR 2-7942 j
j 33 Front St.

Ithe mart !
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I Maine's Largest
| Discount Store
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Take a word— institution , for example.
With it, you can -make an aquarium,
(finstitution), a bowling alley (pinstitution)
, a fireworks factory (dinstitution)
or a salooii
(ginstitidion). That's ThinkwordsWe're paying
lish-and it's that easy!
Thiludi
sl1
for theLucky
$25
iud sed best
words
—your check's itching to go! Send your
to
Strike, Box 67A, Mtn
Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.
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Get the genui ne article
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VEIM
Etig lrsFi : STINGING

^ £$52

English : COED BULL SESSION

Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for Ginss Girls at Work.

0<*tharine Gibbs

*_-^ SECRETARIAL
D0ST0N 10,MASSACHUSETTS ,21 Mnrlbo rough St.
NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK . . 230 Pork Avo,
M0NTCI.AIR , MEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St
PROVIDENCE 0, RHODE ISLAND, 15D Angoll St,
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TIRES, BATTERIES,
and ACCESSORIES
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